Missouri State Medical Association Student Leaders 2019-2020

State MSS Officers
State Alternate Delegate: Samantha Lund  
samantha.g.lund@gmail.com
Councilor: Scott Berndt  
swb8vb@health.missouri.edu
Vice-Councilor: Priya Jain  
pj7rf@mail.umkc.edu
Chair-Person: Cali Morris  
cnfkc2@health.missouri.edu
Vice-Chairperson: Alex Shimony  
shimony_a@wustl.edu
Secretary/Treasurer: Lydia Sharp  
lsharp01@kcumb.edu

ATSU-KCOM MSS Officers
Co-President: Bryan Roberts  
bjroberts@atsu.edu
Co-President: Karina Timmerman  
sa200848@atsu.edu
Vice President of Membership: Allison Goldenstein  
sa177754@atsu.edu
Treasurer: Allison Vorndran  
sa201172@atsu.edu
Secretary: Mandie Gassman  
Sa201004@atsu.edu

KCU MSS Officers
President: Clara Liu  
clararosehale@gmail.com
Vice President: Drew Nannini  
DNannini@kcumb.edu
Secretary: Connor Olzem  
olz@kcumb.edu
Treasurer: Kevin Izquierdo  
kizquierdo@kcumb.edu
Volunteer Coordinator: Lydia Sharp  
see above

SLU MSS Officers
President: John Lee  
john.lee@health.slu.edu
VP of Finance and Recruitment: Melody Su  
melody.su@health.slu.edu
VP of Health Advocacy: Soumya Ramireddy  
soumya.ramireddy@health.slu.edu
Praakruti Cherukuri  
praakruti.cherukuri@health.slu.edu
VP of Community Service: Sangeeta Satich  
sangeeta.satich@health.slu.edu
Julie Jin  
julie.jin@health.slu.edu
SLMMS Representative: Monica Ou  
monica.ou@health.slu.edu

UMC MSS Officers
President: Calli Morris  
cnfkc2@health.missouri.edu
President-elect: Nikki Kagan  
nk9pd@health.missouri.edu
Vice-President: Lauren Lester  
lel36f@health.missouri.edu
Secretary: Jasraj Marjara  
jsmvx3@health.missouri.edu
Treasurer: Pooja Nair  
pnair2013@gmail.com
Treasurer-elect: Michael Turco  
mtzb8@health.missouri.edu
Recruitment Chair: Shelby Meyer  
smd34b@health.missouri.edu
Legislative/Advocacy Chair: Abdoulie Njai  
aonggb@health.missouri.edu
Community Service Co-Chair: Evan Garrad  
egg65@health.missouri.edu
Community Service Co-Chair: Maddie Sauer  
masn8c@health.missouri.edu

UMKC MSS Officers
President: Priya Jain  
pj7rf@mail.umkc.edu
Co-Vice President: Sree Lanka  
smlw67@mail.umkc.edu
Co-Vice President: Tejal Desai  
tejal01@gmail.com
Treasurer: Imaima Casubhoy  
imaimacasubhoy@gmail.com
Secretary: Vijaya Dasari  
vrd26b@mail.umkc.edu
Delegate: Jada Ohene Agyei  
jaonh9@mail.umkc.edu
Alternate Delegate: Rose Puthuman  
rmp4k8@mail.umkc.edu
Community Service Chair: Connor King  
cekr29@mail.umkc.edu
Advocacy Chair: Amudha Porchezhian  
aphzhc@mail.umkc.edu
Year 1-2 Recruitment Chair: Nick Yeisley  
nwygz4@mail.umkc.edu
Year 3-6 Recruitment Chair: Andrew Williams  
amw99b@mail.umkc.edu

Wash U MSS Officers
Co-president: Anna Holten  
akholten@wustl.edu
Co-president: Hannah Lucas  
hrlucas@wustl.edu
Chair of Internal Policy: Alex Shimony  
see above
Chair of External Policy: Arman Odabas  
aodabas@wustl.edu
Chair of Budget: Toby Barrack  
barrackt@wustl.edu
Chair of Recruitment: Kristen Lineback  
klineback@wustl.edu
Chair of Community Engagement: Victoria Offei-Dua  
voief-dua@wustl.edu
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